[Dynamics of the shedding of bacterial and ultrafine forms of mycobacteria during the chemotherapy of patients with pulmonary tuberculosis].
The specific features of bacterial excretion by patients with pulmonary tuberculosis in the process of chemotherapy, depending on the duration of treatment, have been studied, and the time-course of the excretion of ultramicro forms of mycobacteria by patients with and without caverns in the lungs in the process of chemotherapy has been followed. The results of the detection of M. tuberculosis ultramicro forms with the use of the biological and bacteriological methods indicate that both these methods are highly effective and informative. The method of the direct reversion of ultramicro forms into coccoid ones in Shkol'nikova's culture medium with 10% of plasma added has proved to be the simplest. The injection of sputum filtrates containing filter-passing (ultramicro) forms of mycobacteria into experimental animals induced the development of specific minor tuberculous inflammation of a productive character without the caseation of granulomas or progressing; such inflammation coursed as a latent lympho-hematogenous process.